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Pixel-level GIMMS (2000-2015)

Increasing NDVI

Decreasing NDVI

Myers-Smith, I., et al., (in review).

• Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index

• Remotely-sensed 
greening or browning
trends in the Arctic
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• Ground truth plot-level photos

• Apply object-based image 
analysis to segment and classify 
pixels



Forbs (25%)

Litter (18%)

Shrubs (12%)

Grass (45%)

Liu, J., et al., 2006.



1. Can we use plot-level photos to accurately quantify 
presence and estimates of tundra vegetation?

• Ground truth plot-level photos

• Apply object-based image 
analysis to segment and classify 
pixels

• Create a classification map

• Assess classification accuracy

• Analyze change from 2012 - 2019
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2. Does drone data accurately quantify presence and 
estimates of tundra vegetation?

• Ground truth drone images

• Apply object-based image 
analysis to segment and classify 
pixels

• Create a classification map

• Assess classification accuracy

• Analyze change?
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3. How do spectral signatures compare between ground-
based and airborne sensors?

• Compare NDVI across 
platforms

• Compare other vegetation 
indices (SAVI, ARVI, EVI)?

• Use satellite imagery 
(Worldview-2)?
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